
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Mine by Casey Kelleher 
WHO DO YOU TRUST IN A WORLD BUILT ON LIES. 
You lied. He knows.  
Rebecca Dawson lives a life that many women want - married to 
wealthy, handsome businessman Jamie and new mum to beautiful 
daughter, Ella, she thinks nothing can burst her bubble. Until a 
series of sinister events leaves Rebecca convinced that she is 
being stalked. While her only priority is keeping Ella safe, Rebecca 
knows that this might be more than a coincidence, and fears that 
her past is back to haunt her. Because somebody knows what she 
did. They are watching her, tormenting her, and soon they are 
going to make her pay.  
While she hides her past, Rebecca finds herself unable to trust 
anyone, not even her husband, Jamie. Because Jamie is keeping 
secrets too. Is Jamie gas-lighting Rebecca into thinking she is 
going mad, in a bid to cover up his own sordid lies? Or is someone 
more sinister seeking their revenge? 

 

Good Girl Bad Girl by Michael Robotham 
The girl with no past. 
Six years ago, Evie Cormac was discovered, filthy and half-
starved, hiding in a secret room in the aftermath of a shocking 
crime. Now approaching adulthood, Evie is damaged, self-
destructive and has never revealed her true identity. 
The boy who survived.  
Forensic psychologist Cyrus Haven, a man haunted by his own 
past, is investigating the death of champion figure-skater Jodie 
Sheehan. When Cyrus is called upon to assess Evie, she 
threatens to disrupt the case and destroy his ordered life. Because 
Evie has a unique and dangerous gift - she knows when someone 
is lying. And nobody is telling the truth. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/MINE-Casey-Kelleher-ebook/dp/B082WHHXP2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=QMIYEH444XLY&keywords=mine+by+Casey+Kelleher&qid=1655202252&s=books&sprefix=mine+by+casey+kelleh,stripbooks,1017&sr=1-1


 

The Ice Child by Camilla Lackberg 
It’s January in the peaceful seaside resort of Fjällbacka. A semi-
naked girl wanders through the woods in freezing cold weather. 
When she finally reaches the road, a car comes out of nowhere. It 
doesn’t manage to stop. 
The victim, a girl who went missing four months ago, has been 
subjected to unimaginably brutal treatment – and Detective Patrik 
Hedström suspects this is just the start. 
The police soon discover that three other girls are missing from 
nearby towns, but there are no fresh leads. And when Patrik’s wife 
stumbles across a link to an old murder case, the detective is forced 
to see his investigation in a whole new light. 

 

The 100 Day 21 by Kass Morgan 
It's been 21 days since The 100 landed on Earth. They're the only 
humans to set foot on the planet in centuries or so they thought. 
Facing an unknown enemy, Wells attempts to keep the group 
together. Clarke strikes out for Mount Weather, in search of other 
Colonists, while Bellamy is determined to rescue his sister, no 
matter the cost. And back on the ship, Glass faces an unthinkable 
choice between the love of her life and life itself. 

 

Secrets at Bletchley Park by Margaret Dickinson 
In 1929, life for ten-year-old Mattie Price, born and raised in the back 
streets of Sheffield, is tough. With a petty thief for a father and a 
mother who turns to the bottle to cope with her husband’s brutish 
ways, it is left to the young girl and her brother, Joe, to feed and 
care for their three younger siblings. But Mattie has others rooting 
for her too. The Spencer family, who live at the top of the same 
street, and Mattie’s teachers recognise that the girl is clever beyond 
her years and they, and Joe, are determined that she shall have the 
opportunity in life she deserves. 
Victoria Hamilton, living in the opulence of London’s Kensington, 
has all the material possessions that a young girl could want. But 
her mother, Grace, a widow from the Great War, is cold and distant, 
making no secret of the fact that she never wanted a child. Grace 
lives her life in the social whirl of upper-class society, leaving 
Victoria in the care of her governess and the servants. At eleven 
years old, Victoria is sent to boarding school where, for the first time 
in her young life, she is able to make friends of her own age. 
Mattie and Victoria are both set on a path that will bring them 
together at Bletchley Park in May 1940. An unlikely friendship 
between the two young women is born and together they will face 
the rest of the war keeping the nation’s secrets and helping to win 
the fight. They can tell no one, not even their families, about their 
work or even where they are. But keeping secrets is second nature 
to both of them. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Child-Patrik-Hedstrom-Erica-Falck-ebook/dp/B00KA0XI36/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3TVMT63IW85OO&keywords=the+ice+child+by+camilla+lackberg&qid=1655202684&s=books&sprefix=the+ice+child+bny+camilla+lackber,stripbooks,699&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Day-21-100-Book-Hundred-ebook/dp/B00J379GCE/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1DGQA3ESLLGSB&keywords=The+100+day+21+by+Kass+Morgan&qid=1655202882&s=books&sprefix=the+100+day+21+by+kass+morga,stripbooks,1517&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Secrets-Bletchley-Park-Margaret-Dickinson-ebook/dp/B08MFLH65Q/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1HRTQIBZ77GD&keywords=Secrets+at+Bletchley+Park&qid=1655203181&s=books&sprefix=secrets+at+bletchley+p,stripbooks,813&sr=1-1


 

The Paper Mill Girl by Glenda Young 

'She's just a paper mill girl.' 
Seventeen-year-old Ruth Hardy works long hours at Grange Paper 
Works, with her younger sister Bea, and spends her free time 
caring for their ailing parents. Their meagre income barely covers 
their needs, so when Bea reveals that she is pregnant out of 
wedlock, Ruth knows even tougher times are ahead. 
Ruth's hard work at the mill does not go unnoticed and it looks as 
though luck might turn when she's promoted. But when the arrival 
of Bea's baby girl ends in tragedy, Ruth is left with no choice but to 
bring up her niece herself. However, news of Ruth's plan brings a 
threatening menace close. 
Although Ruth's friendship with the girls at the mill, and the 
company of charming railway man, Mick Carson, sustain her, 
ultimately Ruth bears the responsibility for keeping her family safe. 
Will she ever find happiness of her own? 

 

Remember by Karen Kingsbury 
A Deep Regret 
Though Ashley vowed to start a new life when she came back 
from Paris, the mistakes she made there continue to haunt her. 
She has locked up her heart, convinced that no one including God 
could forgive her. But four unlikely people Alzheimer’s patients find 
the cracks in Ashley’s heart and slowly help her heal. 
An Unthinkable Tragedy 
Then comes the nightmare of September 11, which forever 
changes the lives of the Baxter family, causing them to remember 
what is important and leading them to make decisions that are 
both heart breaking and hope-filled. 
A Steadfast Love 
Landon Blake has loved Ashley since he was a teenager, but the 
heartache of her past has convinced her she’ll never be able to 
love again. Landon tries to dull the pain of her rejection by 
immersing himself in the rescue efforts at Ground Zero. Will a new 
opportunity in New York keep him apart from Ashley forever? 

 

Happy Birthday by Danielle Steel 
For April Wyatt, turning thirty is not what she had expected. Her 
successful restaurant in downtown New York consumes every 
ounce of her passion and energy. Ready or not, though, April’s life 
is about to change, in a tumultuous discovery on the morning of 
her milestone birthday. 
April’s mother Valerie is a popular TV personality. Since her 
divorce, she has worked tirelessly to reach the pinnacle of her 
career. But all the hours with personal trainers, top hairdressers 
and plastic surgeons can’t hide the fact that she is turning sixty 
and the whole world discovers it on her birthday. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Paper-Mill-Girl-emotionally-adversity/dp/1472268563/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2PIF5CXSH0FKI&keywords=the+paper+mill+girl+by+glenda+young&qid=1655203458&sprefix=The+Paper+Mill+Girl,aps,790&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Remember-Redemption-Book-Karen-Kingsbury-ebook/dp/B000FCK1C0/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1ZEENIJ9RFE3R&keywords=Remember+by+Karen+Kingsbury&qid=1655204716&sprefix=remember+by+karen+kingsbury,aps,1291&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Happy-Birthday-Danielle-Steel-ebook/dp/B0052CK5TW/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1WTYKUV4RV2TB&keywords=Happy+Birthday+by+Danielle+Steel&qid=1655204826&sprefix=happy+birthday+by+danielle+st,aps,775&sr=8-1


 

A Walk to Remember by Nicholas Sparks 
It is 1958 and seventeen-year-old Landon is revelling in his youth: 
dating girls and even claiming to have been in love. He is a world 
apart from shy, reclusive Jamie Sullivan, a Baptist's daughter who 
carries a bible with her school books, cares for her widowed father 
and volunteers at the orphanage. But fate will intervene. 
Forced to partner up at the school dance, Landon and Jamie 
embark on a journey of earth-shattering love and agonising loss 
far beyond their years. In the months that follow, Landon discovers 
the true depths of the human heart, and takes a decision that is so 
stunning it will lead him irrevocably down the road to manhood. 

 

The Midnight Rose by Lucinda Riley 
Spanning four generations, The Midnight Rose by Lucinda Riley 
sweeps from the glittering palaces of the great maharajas of India 
to the majestic stately homes of England, following the 
extraordinary life of a girl, Anahita Chavan, from 1911 to the 
present day. 
A lifelong passion. An endless search. 
In the heyday of the British Raj, eleven-year-old Anahita, from a 
noble but impoverished family, forms a lifelong friendship with the 
headstrong Princess Indira, the privileged daughter of rich Indian 
royalty. Becoming the princess's official companion, Anahita 
accompanies her friend to England just before the outbreak of the 
Great War. There, she meets the young Donald Astbury reluctant 
heir to the magnificent, remote Astbury Estate and his scheming 
mother. 
Eighty years later, Rebecca Bradley, a young American film star, 
has the world at her feet. But when her turbulent relationship with 
her equally famous boyfriend takes an unexpected turn, she's 
relieved that her latest role, playing a 1920s debutante, will take 
her away from the glare of publicity to the wilds of Dartmoor in 
England. Shortly after filming begins at the now-crumbling Astbury 
Hall, Ari Malik, Anahita's great-grandson, arrives unexpectedly, on 
a quest for his family's past. What he and Rebecca discover 
begins to unravel the dark secrets that haunt the Astbury dynasty.  

 

The Tiger’s Prey by Wilbur Smith 
The Malabar coast is full of dangers: greedy tradesmen, fearless 
pirates, and men full of vengeance. But for a Courtney, the 
greatest danger might just be his own family. 
Francis Courtney flees the comfort of his Devonshire estate when 
his stepfather’s gambling debts leave him penniless and at risk. He 
sails to South Africa with revenge and fortune on his mind: his 
uncle Tom Courtney killed his father, and Francis intends to 
avenge his death and make his fortune in the process. However, 
upon his arrival in Cape Town, he uncovers a truth that leaves him 
overwhelmed and disoriented. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Walk-Remember-Nicholas-Sparks/dp/0751551872/ref=sr_1_1?crid=TIDS2Y2UIWVW&keywords=A+walk+to+remember&qid=1655208100&sprefix=a+walk+to+remembe,aps,1044&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Midnight-Rose-Lucinda-Riley-ebook/dp/B00FWPNGRW/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2GM5QXHNKKCDE&keywords=The+midnight+rose+by+Lucinda+Riley&qid=1655208307&sprefix=the+midnight+rose+by+lucinda+riley,aps,917&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tigers-Prey-Wilbur-Smith-ebook/dp/B06XS6WZFT/ref=sr_1_1?crid=22XM5MMIJW33V&keywords=The+Tiger's+prey+by+Wilbur+Smith&qid=1655208425&sprefix=the+tiger+s+prey+by+wilbur+sm,aps,1174&sr=8-1


 

The Bounty Hunters by Elmore Leonard 
The old Apache renegade Soldado Viejo is hiding out in Mexico, 
and the Arizona Department Adjutant has selected two men to hunt 
him down.  One Dave Flynn knows war, the land, and the nature of 
his prey.  The other is a kid lieutenant named Bowers.  But there’s 
a different kind of war happening in Soyopa.  And if Flynn and his 
young associate choose the wrong allies and the wrong enemy they 
won’t be getting out alive. 

 

Die with the outlaws by William W Johnstone 
On the lawless frontiers of the American West, there is one rule 
every outlaw should remember: Never cross a mountain man like 
Matt Jensen. Not if you want to keep breathing.   No gun. No 
horse. No water or food. And worse yet: No idea how he ended up 
in the middle of a desert with a bullet in his leg and a bump on his 
head. That’s the sorry situation Matt Jensen wakes up to dazed 
and confused until he slowly pieces together what happened. The 
last thing he remembers: He agreed to help out a friend of Duff 
MacCallister’s. A pretty lady and her husband at a horse ranch. He 
also recalls their cross-country trip through hell to deliver the 
horses safely to market. That’s when the outlaws showed up. 
That’s when the shooting began. That’s when everything went 
dark. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Tom Kerridge Lose Weight and Get Fit  
Expect massive flavours and nutritional power-punches!  
Having lost more than 12 stone in the last five years, Tom knows 
from experience how important it is to motivate yourself to start 
dieting and exercising and to stay on track.  
'When I first set out to lose weight, I concentrated mainly on what I 
was eating,' he says. 'But now I know that it's to do with fitness as 
well: the two working together is the winning formula for getting 
maximum results and maintaining those results long term. And the 
number one rule when it comes to eating well on a diet is to keep 
food interesting! Every recipe in this book not only sustains you 
through the day, but provides fantastic tastes and textures with 
each mouthful.'  
With light bites and veggie feasts, meal-prep to see you through 
the week and tasty sweet treats, Tom has got it covered. The 
focus is on bold flavours and big portion sizes, so you'll never go 
hungry and you'll always feel satisfied.  
At the back of the book, you'll find a fantastic bonus chapter with a 
cardio workout and strength exercises that you can do from home 
with minimal equipment. It's all about taking control of your life in a 
positive way, so get ready to eat better, do more and lose weight 
with Tom Kerridge! 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bounty-Hunters-Elmore-Leonard-2002-04-02/dp/B017POAVX4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1HG8W1EUKGW2H&keywords=The+Bounty+Hunters+by+Elmore+Leonard&qid=1655208582&s=books&sprefix=the+bounty+hunters+by+elmore+leo,stripbooks,2444&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Outlaws-Matt-Jensen-Last-Mountain-ebook/dp/B07TT2MWXQ/ref=sr_1_2?crid=27R5NNEDETEKB&keywords=Die+with+the+outlaws&qid=1655208701&s=books&sprefix=die+with+the+outlaws,stripbooks,1481&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lose-Weight-Get-Fit-high-flavour/dp/1472962826/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3V85CCCRKYALP&keywords=Tom+Kerridge+lose+weight+and+get+fit&qid=1655209515&s=books&sprefix=tom+kerridge+lose+weight+and+get+fit,stripbooks,1159&sr=1-1


 

The Complete Guide to Coaching at Work by Perry Zeus 
Complete Guide to Coaching at Work" is a timely and important 
book for people looking to step into the dynamic and progressive 
area of coaching. This comprehensive, unique reference explains 
the basic principles and key concepts behind this increasingly well 
recognised, effective method of achieving change and development 
in organisations. "Coaching" follows a well define, systematic logic 
which produces results that can be powerful. This book provides a 
concise, step-by-step blueprint of successful coaching methods, 
models and tools, using case studies and an accessible format to 
make it easy to use and informative. It contains useful insights on 
how to permanently enhance personal and organisational 
effectiveness, performance and growth in the work place. The 
authors have combined their wealth of research, professional 
knowledge and experience as successful Master Coaches to write 
this book and make a valuable and substantial contribution to 
current literature on coaching. 

 

How to Grow Banana Plants Like a Professional by Mike Cape 
Would you like to give your garden a tropical flavour? Banana plants 
will give your garden the much needed curb appeal. Banana plants 
are grown the world over and even a beginner gardener can easily 
plant and tend to them. Banana plants while often referred to as 
trees are considered a giant herb. In this book you will learn The 
ideal soil for banana plants The moister and drainage needed to 
keep your banana plants healthy. Proper transplanting and initial 
cultivation of your banana plant. How to properly prepare the soil for 
your new banana plants. 

 

Business Email by Marc Roche 
Professional emails are too important to mess up. They are 
evidence of something that you said or did, and as such, they can 
be your best friend or your worst nightmare. Every day, a staggering 
amount of business communication takes place. This book will help 
you not only write more professional business e-mails but also 
improve your overall business English.  

 

Chariots of the Gods by Erich Von Daniken 
All over the world there are fantastic ruins and improbable objects 
which cannot be explained by conventional theories of history, 
archaeology, and religion. Why, for instance, do the world's sacred 
books describe Gods who came down from the sky in fiery chariots 
and always promised to return? How could an ancient Sanskrit text 
contain an account which could only be of a journey in an alien 
craft? Compare photographs of American space centre launch sites 
to the constructions on the plains of Nazca in Peru. In order to 
understand the mysteries which Erich Von Daniken has catalogued 
we must go back to these ancient relics with an open mind. We must 
call in the resources and experience of sciences other than 
archaeology. Read Von Daniken's classic work and make up your 
own mind. 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Complete-Guide-Coaching-Work/dp/0074708422/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3CGFVUFYE9A9S&keywords=Coaching+at+work+by+Perry+Zeus&qid=1655209743&s=books&sprefix=coaching+at+work+by+perry+ze,stripbooks,1190&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/grow-Banana-Plants-like-Professional/dp/1976901782/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2RHB0C1LQF6M1&keywords=How+to+grow+banana+plants+like+a+professional&qid=1655209917&s=books&sprefix=how+to+grow+banana+plants+like+a+professional,stripbooks,1204&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Business-Email-Professional-Essentials-Including/dp/1099134943/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2SXP5GN01O54X&keywords=Business+email&qid=1655210054&s=books&sprefix=business+email,stripbooks,1888&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Chariots-Gods-Was-God-Astronaut/dp/0285629115/ref=sr_1_1?crid=25F3AZRRPWYKR&keywords=Chariots+of+the+gods+by+Erich+Von+Daniken&qid=1655212155&s=books&sprefix=chariots+of+the+gods+by+erich+von+danik,stripbooks,847&sr=1-1


 

Total Recall by Arnold Schwarzenegger 
In his signature larger-than-life style, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger’s Total Recall is a revealing self-portrait of his 
illustrious, controversial and truly unique life. 
Born in a small Austrian town in 1947, a year of famine, he was 
the son of an austere police chief. He dreamed of moving to 
America to become a bodybuilding champion and a movie star. By 
the age of 21, he was living in Los Angeles and had been crowned 
Mr Universe. Within five years, he had learned English and 
become the greatest bodybuilder in the world. Within ten years, he 
had earned his college degree and was a millionaire from his 
business enterprises in real estate, landscaping and bodybuilding. 
He was also the winner of a Golden Globe Award for his debut as 
a dramatic actor in Stay Hungry. 
But that was only the beginning. The Terminator spawned 
numerous sequels and made him one of Hollywood's biggest 
stars, as he had a series of hit films including Predator, Total 
Recall, True Lies and Twins. He married Maria Shriver, becoming 
part of the Kennedy clan, while going on to become the 
Republican governor of California, where he led the state through 
a budget crisis, natural disasters and political turmoil.  

 

Human Anatomy by Alice Roberts 
Get unspoilt views and explanations of the human body's inner-
workings with this anatomy guide's clear and detailed CGI 
artworks.  
The body's structure is revealed using spectacular anatomical 
illustrations, making it easy to find and focus on specific organs or 
systems. Learn the key information on features such as tissues, 
cells, DNA, and genes. Each chapter then takes you through the 
body's systems - including the digestive system, skeletal system, 
nervous system, endocrine system, and more.  
Jump into this book for a specific question you may have, using its 
clear and organised structure, or travel through the book as each 
system is displayed in full and then broken down into sections with 
larger views and simple annotations.  
The combination of clear imagery and simple text from Professor 
Alice Roberts makes Human Anatomy an approachable guide to 
those interested in learning more about the human body or the 
perfect reference for students of the subject. 

 

Who Was Napoleon Bonaparte by Baby Professor 
Did you know that there's another personal way of learning history? 
It's through biography! Biographies are stories of people who have 
made their marks on history books. While you enjoy reading about 
the childhood and accomplishments of Napoleon Bonaparte, you 
will also be learning about the state of the world that he grew in. 
External factors shape a person's decisions. Read a copy today! 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Total-Recall-Pa-Arnold-Schwarzenegge/dp/1471166651/ref=sr_1_3?crid=JF9L13QKD96I&keywords=Total+Recall+by+Arnold+Schwarzenegger&qid=1655212267&s=books&sprefix=total+recall+by+arnold+schwarzene,stripbooks,798&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Human-Anatomy-Definitive-Visual-Guide/dp/1409347362/ref=sr_1_1?crid=S834JAH6MRE2&keywords=Human+Anatomy&qid=1655212507&s=books&sprefix=human+anato,stripbooks,896&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Who-Was-Napoleon-Bonaparte-Biography/dp/B0933GK2S9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1YNT8Y42OURC4&keywords=Who+was+Napoleon+Bonaparte&qid=1655219886&s=books&sprefix=who+was+napoleon+bonaparte,stripbooks,756&sr=1-1


 

Turbo Racers Trailblazer by Austin Aslan 
The roar of the crowd, the glow of the spotlight, the thrill of the 
race Mace Blazer dreams of going TURBO. 
TURBO nauts thrive on the thrum of trimorphers’s rocket engines 
as the vehicles morph from super-powered race cars to speeding 
jet aircrafts to torpedo-fast submarines, while they race full-throttle 
around every bend. And Mace believes he’s got what it takes to 
join their ranks he only needs the chance to prove it. 
So when a reclusive retired racer chooses Mace to try out to be 
part of the next generation of TURBO nauts, Mace knows that this 
is his moment to show what he can do. But the path to his big shot 
means facing down the best and the brightest from around the 
world. Mace will have to live more fearlessly, hone quicker 
reflexes, be revolutionary but will it be enough? 
Mace quickly realises that everything he’s ever hoped for comes at 
a price. He’ll have to decide between what is right and what is 
easy.  

 

Plateosaurus The Selfish Dinosaur by Catherine Veitch 
In this delightful story about Posy the Plateosaurus, readers learn 
about what happens when someone is selfish. This relatable and 
helpful lesson is presented through dinosaur characters that your 
readers will absolutely adore. The achievable text introduces 
readers to Posy. Posy is a selfish dinosaur who won't let any other 
dinosaur cross a bridge. However, once another dinosaur moves 
into the desert and claims the bridge as his own, Posy must learn to 
share. This adorable adventure includes charming illustrations that 
help readers navigate this prehistoric journey into the world of 
independent reading. 

 

Iguanodon The Noisy Night by Catherine Veitch 
Isaac is an Iguanodon who just can’t sleep! Everything in the forest 
is so noisy, but Isaac is determined to find a way to keep it all quiet 
and get a good night’s sleep. This fantastic, fully illustrated story 
features stunning artwork from Dan Taylor and is a terrific read for 
any little dinosaur fan. 

 

King Midas and the Gold by Alex Frith 
The famous Greek myth retold for beginner readers to tackle with 
very light support. King Midas loves gold – but his greed soon gets 
him into trouble. Part of the Usborne Reading Programme 
developed with reading experts at the University of Roehampton. 
Includes several pages of reading-related puzzles. 

 

The Fox and the Stork by Mairi Mackinnon 
A lively retelling of Aesop’s fable about always being kind to your 
friends. First Reading Level 1 are real books for beginner readers 
to tackle with very light support. Featuring the delightful illustrations 
of Rocio Martinez. Includes several pages of reading-related 
puzzles. Part of the Usborne Reading Programme developed with 
reading experts at the University of Roehampton. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/TURBO-Racers-Trailblazer-Austin-Aslan-ebook/dp/B078GLHVKT/ref=sr_1_1?crid=16COJ4E7RJB24&keywords=Turbo+racers+trailblazer&qid=1655220029&s=books&sprefix=turbo+racers+trailblaz,stripbooks,901&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Plateosaurus-Selfish-Dinosaur-Adventures/dp/1499484992/ref=sr_1_1?crid=LBP3OH2ZUDPI&keywords=Plateosaurus+the+selfish+dinosaur&qid=1655220146&s=books&sprefix=plateosaurus+the+selfish+dinosa,stripbooks,1112&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Dinosaur-Adventures-Iguanodon-noisy-night/dp/1786178508/ref=sr_1_1?crid=6JUT10ZDAN4G&keywords=Iguanodon+the+noisy+night&qid=1655220319&s=books&sprefix=iguanodon+the+noisy+ni,stripbooks,1373&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/King-Midas-Gold-AlexFrith/dp/B00GPE7W2O/ref=sr_1_1?crid=35HKT74R9LP25&keywords=King+Midas+and+the+gold+by+Alex+Frith&qid=1655220477&s=books&sprefix=king+midas+and+the+gold+by+alex+fri,stripbooks,977&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Stork-First-Reading-Level-Yellow/dp/074608529X/ref=sr_1_3?crid=6PP0YF6CHCYO&keywords=The+fox+and+the+stork&qid=1655220749&s=books&sprefix=the+fox+and+the+stork,stripbooks,1641&sr=1-3


 

The Sword in the Stone (DVD) 
In the midst of the Dark Ages, when England has no rightful ruler, a 
sword embedded in a stone mysteriously appears in a London 
churchyard, bearing the inscription "Whoso pulleth out the sword of 
this stone and anvil is right wise king born of England." Scores of 
would-be kings travel to London to attempt the feat and thereby 
claim the throne. 
 

 

Robinson Crusoe (DVD) 
Get ready for a new take on a classic tale as we get lost with 
Robinson Crusoe and a bunch of adorable animals on a desert 
island. From the makers of A Turtle’s Tale and The House of 
Magic comes a fun-filled adventure for the whole family to enjoy.  
On a tiny exotic island, Tuesday, an outgoing parrot lives with his 
quirky animal friends in paradise. However, Tuesday can’t stop 
dreaming about discovering the world. After a violent storm, 
Tuesday and his friends wake up to find a strange creature on the 
beach: Robinson Crusoe. Tuesday immediately views Crusoe as 
his ticket off the island to explore new lands. Likewise, Crusoe 
soon realises that the key to surviving on the island is through the 
help of Tuesday and the other animals. It isn’t always easy at first, 
as the animals don’t speak “human.” Join Crusoe on a fun-filled 
wild ride for the whole family and rediscover a new take on this 
classic tale! Slowly but surely, they all start living together in 
harmony, until one day, when their comfortable life is overturned 
by two savage cats, who wish to take control of the island. A battle 
ensues between the cats and the group of friends but Crusoe and 
the animals soon discover the true power of friendship up against 
all odds (even savage cats). 

 

The Family (DVD) 
Crime comedy directed by Luc Besson and starring Robert De Niro 
and Michelle Pfeiffer. An ex-mafia boss is moved to rural France 
under the witness protection program after snitching on old friends 
back in the States. Given new identities as the 'Blake' family, Fred 
(De Niro), his wife Maggie (Pfeiffer) and their two children Belle 
(Dianna Agron) and Warren (John D'Leo) struggle to fit in to the 
French way of life and it isn't long before their old ways of dealing 
with trouble attract attention from mafiosos back home. 

 

Kingsman The Secret Service (DVD) 
Based upon the acclaimed comic book the film tells the story of The 
Kingsman; a super-secret spy organisation that recruits an 
unrefined but promising street kid into his agency’s ultra-competitive 
training program just as a global threat emerges from a twisted tech 
genius. 
 

 

 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sword-Stone-DVD-Wolfgang-Reitherman/dp/B01F45Z1Q8/ref=sr_1_12?crid=1C6UO5WAWC808&keywords=The+sword+in+the+stone&qid=1655220887&s=dvd&sprefix=the+sword+in+the+stone,dvd,881&sr=1-12
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Robinson-Crusoe-DVD-Vincent-Kesteloot/dp/B01EJSY05E/ref=sr_1_2?crid=22BKCSIPXB5U6&keywords=robinson+crusoe&qid=1655221101&s=dvd&sprefix=robinson+cruoe,dvd,1307&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Family-DVD-Robert-Niro/dp/B00GNX7A7Y/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1MQ6XH1JLE797&keywords=The+family&qid=1655221210&s=dvd&sprefix=the+famil,dvd,1115&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Kingsman-Secret-Service-Colin-Firth/dp/B00S1IT4KA/ref=sr_1_1?crid=PKOGGUIHNQAE&keywords=Kingsman+the+secret+service&qid=1655221309&s=dvd&sprefix=kingsman+the+secret+servic,dvd,1401&sr=1-1


 
 
 
 

Opening Hours 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 16:00 

 
Saturday 

10:00 – 13:00 
18:00 – 20:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580 Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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